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NEW QUESTION: 1
You are the project manager of the NNQ Project for your company
and are working you're your project team to define contingency
plans for the risks within your project. Mary, one of your
project team members, asks what a contingency plan is. Which of
the following statements best defines what a contingency
response is?
A. Some responses are designed for use only if certain events
occur.
B. Some responses must counteract pending risk events.
C. Quantified risks should always have contingency responses.
D. Some responses have a cost and a time factor to consider for
each risk event.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
You are employed as the exchange administrator at Abc.com. The
Abc.com network contains an Exchange 2007 Organization. You are
responsible for managing the Exchange network for Abc.com. You
work under the environment of Exchange Server 2007. There are
four servers in the Exchange Server 2007 environment of your
company. S01 plays the role of Mailbox server, S02 plays the
role of Client Access server, S03 plays the role of Hub
Transport Server, and S04 plays the role of Edge Transport
Server. Users require Internet Message Access Protocol Version
4 rev1 (IMAP4) to access their e-mail. You have IMAP4 access
enabled on the appropriate mailboxes. Since you are the
technical support, you have to make sure that users are able to
use IMAP4 to access their e-mail. On which server should you
configure the IMAP4 service?
A. IMAP4 service should be configured on S04.
B. IMAP4 service should be configured on S01.
C. IMAP4 service should be configured on S02.
D. IMAP4 service should be configured on S03.
Answer: C
Explanation:
How to Enable IMAP4 in Exchange 2007 http://technet.microsoft.com/enus/library/bb124489.aspx
Using POP3 and IMAP4 to Access Exchange 2007 (Part 1)
http://www.msexchange.org/articles_tutorials/
exchange-server-2007/mobility-client-access/using-pop3-imap4-ac
cess-exchange-2007part1.html
Using POP3 and IMAP4 to Access Exchange 2007 (Part 2)
http://www.msexchange.org/articles_tutorials/
exchange-server-2007/mobility-client-access/using-pop3-imap4-ac
cess-exchange-2007part2.html

NEW QUESTION: 3
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Answer: B,D,E,F
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